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Business mind in you?

by Shanty H. Susanto,

President ofACE

Do you want to be an

entrepreneur? Well, you may be a

business major or go to a business

school, but do you get what you need

to know? Business is one of those

operational definitions whereby

people should get down to practice

and not stick by theories alone.

Through ACE, you will

learn things outside the range of

lecture rooms. ACE is the world's

largest young entrepreneurs' club and

its purpose is to initiate risk takers

into launching business as a career.

ACE holds many conferences across

Canada and USA throughout the year.

Renowned business personas become

an integral part of ACE, both as

members and guest speakers. The

conferences give ACE members the

opportunity to meet and interact with

business oriented individuals who

may become a source of valuable

contacts in the future. As a student,

this is your opportunity to try out the

entrepreneur's life & work style. Not

only will you be able to share ideas,

you will also be able to practice your

leadership qualities. After all, to be

an entrepreneur is to be creative.

Just keep in mind that

becoming a better informed

entrepreneur is a real benefit gained

in the long run. Many of the people

that I know make the jump into their

own business after attending one of

the conferences. The entrepreneurial

spirit gets pulled to the surface after

an evening with successful young

entrepreneurs.

I became an active member

of ACE last year and I honestly love

their programme. It provides a great

learning atmosphere and it is a way to

get my feet wet in the business pool.

It cleared up many misconceptions I

used to believe about running a

business, henceforth I am able to

discuss some ofmy family's business

matters with my father. In fact, I feel

ready to take over his business next

year. Of course I am only joking, but

I know I am now more prepared to

follow in his footsteps.

ACE Laurentian also dish

up on-campus events, such as Home
Business seminar. Fashion Nights

(featuring: Dress for Success seminar

and fashion show) and many more.

Certainly there are the invigorating

socially fun activities organized as

well. ACE believe in working hard

and playing equally hard. This Friday,

Oct. 1 3, ACE will be holding its first

fun-filled "welcome party". This is a

good time to come down and check

us out. ACE will also be organizing a

Christmas banquet, Yuk Yuks

comedy night, New Year's Bash and

many more. ACEmembers will attend

these events either for free or at a

discounted fee.

Join Us Now! Imagination

is no substitute for the real experience

you gained through ACE on campus

as well as through the nationwide

conferences. ACE would like to wish

Laurentian students the best of luck

in their studies and fun on campus.

For more information, please call me
at 522-4994 (memberships are still

available).

The Ethics of WAC
by Pete Vere

contributor

On September 28th, about

100 people showed up to listen to a

panel discussion on the Ethics of the

Writing Across the Curriculum

(WAC) program. Participating in the

panel discussion were Dr. Peter

Simpson, Professor Alex MacGregor,

Professor Philippa Spoel, Dr. Vince

DiNorcia, along with moderators Dr.

Brian Aitken and Claire Leduc. While

the discussion proved interesting,

there were no clear winners or losers

in the discussion. Both sidesmanaged

to hold theirown in what proved to be

a fruitful, thoughtful discussion.

The discussion got off to an

informal start when all the panelists

insisted on being addressed by their

first names. This may seem

unimportant at first, but it reinforced

ourpurpose for coming together. The

honest exchange of ideas, and not ad

hominem slurs, was what the debate

was all about. I would like to take this

time to personally thank all panelists

for respecting each other, along with

the dignity of the WAC debate. In

this respect, they were all winners in

this panel discussion.

Beginning with the side that

was in favour of the WAC program.

Professor Spoel explained the purpose

of WAC. WAC's mandate, she

su-essed, is to help students learn how

ELECTION PARTTELLE

en vue de combler le poste de

Vice'president(e) desfinances

Les formulaires de mise en candidature seront

accept6s au bureau de I'AGE, au Centre

dtudiant, k partir du 1 1 octobre jusqu'^ 16h au

plus tard le 25 octobre.

L'election paitielle se tiendra

le 30 octobre 1995

lors de la reunion du Conseil de I'AGE.

SGA BY-ELECTION

for the position of: ^\ IT C

V.P. Finance
Nominations will be accepted from

October 1 1th to October 25th at 4:00pm

at the SGA office, (Student Centre).

The by-election will take place

at the SGA Board meeting on

Monday October 30th, 1995.

to develop their ideas, so that these

ideas can be articulated on paper.

Because each department differs in

how written assignments should be

structured, WAC attempts to set

students up with volunteers in the

department of the student's

concentration. This way, the student

is tutored one-on-one on where their

strengths are, and where there is room

for involvement.

While Professor Spoel did

not convince me to join the WAC
crusade, she did allay most of my
fears that WAC was some sort of

GrammarGestapo. lalways imagined

WAC as a bureaucratic plot, one

concocted by the English department

in order to dominate the Laurentian

academia, suppressing the students

along the way. Professor Spoel put to

rest these fears by examining that

WAC is cross-disciplinary,

something that has not been

stressed enough in the past

Also, Professor Spoel made

the distinction between theWAC
test and the WAC program. In

the past, I thought that WAC
courses existed as an

appeasement for those who failed

the WAC test. Now I realize that

the Language Centre would rather

be promotingWAC courses than

theWAC test. Since my hostility

towards the WAC program is

mostly a hatred of its infamous

test, the distinction between the

program and the test now allows

me to tolerate the program in

spite oftheWAC test, notbecause

of it.

Picking up where Professor

Spoel left off. Dr. Peter Simpson

explained why he agreed to add a

WAC component to his

philosophy courses. Always

energetic. Dr. Simpsonexplained

WAC in terms of the ethics of

responsibility. He felt that his

second responsibility was

towards the University, and that

his third responsibility was

towards himself. But first and

foremost. Dr. Simpson felt he

had a responsibility towards his

students. Partofhisresponsibility

towards students, he argues, is to

help them learn how to formulate

their ideas and present them in a

coherent fashion. To do

otherwise, he stated, is to be a

lecturer and a marker, but not a

professor or a teacher. Therefore,

when asked to teach a WAC
course. Dr. Simpson found out

that he had already incorporated

most oftheWAC philosophy into

his classroom. For Dr. Simpson,

WAC is about holding professors

accountable for how they hold their

students.

After the "for" side

presented its view, it was time for

those who were against the WAC
program to present their arguments.

Up and to this point, there had been

no ad hominem attacks by the "for"

side; so Dr. Vince DiNorcia began

by emphasizing that his problem with

the WAC program was not with the

people at the Language Centre, all of

whom he respected as professionals.

Dr. DiNorcia's problem was also not

with the ends that WAC strived for,

that of student literacy, but with the

means used by the program in order

to achieve those ends.

As usual. Dr. DiNorcia had

revealed his hand long before the

debate, along with how he would be

playing it. As one professor once told

me, "With Vince, what you see is

what you get; he never resorts to dirty

tricks in order to gain the upperhand."

Dr. DiNorcia's strategy was clearly

laid out in ahandout thathe distributed

to students and faculty before the

debate. This handout, if students are

interested, can probably be obtained

from Dr. DiNorcia up at University

of Sudbury.

Dr. DiNorcia managed to

raise some excellent points in support

of his argument including the

following: "How do WCT [Writing

Competency Tests] scores correlate

with students' grades in their courses,

degree programs? Does WCT score

1 correlate with A or B grades in

courses etc..."

While I only mentioned one

of Dr. DiNorcia's arguments against

the Writing Competency Test, he

actually presented an entire page of

questions dealing with WCT. In fact,

the main focus ofhis argument against

theWAC program was the WCT. For

his opposition to the WCT, Dr.

DiNorcia received a standing ovation;

not only by the students but also by

the Language Centre who administers

the WCT.
In a move that surprised

most people. Dr. Fortin politely

interrupted Dr. DiNorcia's

presentation in order to ask for his

help in getting rid of the Writing

Competency Test. Dr. Fortin, who
assisted by Dr. Spoel is in charge of

theWAC program, was quite sincere

in his request. It seems that although

the Language Centre administers the

WCT, the Laurentian Senate retains

control over WCT policies. There,

the Language Centre has no power to

remove the WCT like they would

like to.

Finally, we come to Alex

MacGregor. Having taught longer

than any of the panelists combined.

Professor MacGregor mixed his

Scottish humor with a wisdom that

comes with age. Although not always

relevant to the discussion on WAC,
Professor MacGregor gave a

presentation that was at the same

time heart-warming and hilarious.

Whether the MacGregorism was

"MacGregor' s herbal remedy for

symptoms of academic anal

retentiveness," or "I'd like to address

my colleagues, some ofwhom I even

like," most people were unable to

suppress their laughter. In addition.

Professor MacGregor argued that

university professors have been

complaining that students cannot

write since universities were founded

by Plato and Aristotle.

But Professor MacGregor's

real wisdom came out in an exchange

with Dr. Simpson after Professor

MacGregor claimed the following:

"If we [imiversity professors] want

students to communicate well, we

must inspire them to be passionate

about the topic they are

communicating on. Once students

are passionate about a subject, they

are better able to express themselves

on that subject." To this. Dr. Simpson

replied, "Well I have a three-year old

daughter who is passionate about

certain things, but that does not mean

that she can communicate on those

subjects. "Surely Pete," answered

MacGregor, "You're not saying that

the solution for your daughter is to

take a WAC course at Laurentian.

All in good time, as she gets older she

will learn to better communicate on

those topics that interest her."

"Trust me Peter," Dr.

DiNorcia jokingly added, "as your

children get older, they become more

than willing to express themselves on

any topic. And you might not

appreciate it as much as you do now."

Having had a bit of fun at

Dr. Simpson's expense. Professor

MacGregor proceeded to sum up his

argument, stating sincerely, "Five

Peter Simpsons would do ;his

university more good than all the

money you can invest into njw

programs. This is because Peter is

passionate about his teaching, aid

passion inspires students more than

bureaucracy does."

And on this note, I can

honestly say that I was inspired by

both the panelists and the moderators

in this discussion. I look forward to

the File Society's future debates.
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Ontario Government Planning To Remove Grade 13 Option

by Beth Akier

The Ontario government's

recommendation toeliminate the fifth

year of high school could make the

transition from high school to

university more difficu It for a number

of future post secondary students.

Although no plan has been

finalized, discussions are underway

within the Ministry of Education to

create a four year secondary school

system which will continue to meet

entrance standards for university,

Aryeh Gitterman. gioup

leader for career and adult education,

admitted that while efficiency Is not

the only reason the government wants

to implement this system, the four

year system does save some money,

Gitterman also maintains

that the fouryear system will continue

to produce high quality education

and prepare students for the university

challenge, "The goal is to maintain

[university] standards but achieve

them in less time,"

Gitterman believes that

students graduating from a four year

high school system should have no

trouble adapting into university life.

"I am confident that students in

Ontario can deal with it just like the

rest of Canada,"

Others, such as the

Executive Assistant to the Ontario

Secondary School Teachers'

Federation David Moss, disagree with

the claim that a four year system is to

benefit of all students, According to

Moss, the question is not whether a

high school system should restrict

the number of credits students can

acquire.

In an attempt to create a

more efficient system, students would

be limited to afinite numberofcredits

they can obtain.

According to a recent Royal

Commission of Learning document,

it should not take the majority of

students longer than three years,

beginning in grade 10, to complete

their diploma. It further states that

the student would only be allowed to

add three extra credits to the required

number.

It is these restrictions which

anger Moss. By limiting the number

of credits students can have, a four

year system will be inflexible to the

needs of many students,

"Technically every student

now can meet requirements in four

years. It's not cutting out curriculum,

but cutting out choices."

Mots conceded that the

impact of a four year system on

students is difficult to predict, "It

does depend on how they write the

legislation."

However, he added that "the

only way they can save [money] is if

they absolutely restrict the time in

high school." In this case, not only

will a fouryear system force students

to dec ide on a future career at an early

age, but those students who want to

remain a fifth year and take extra

courses, for whatever reason, will be

restricted from doing so.

"Now a student can graduate

[either] at the end of grade 12, in

second semester [of the 13th year],

or afterfive years. That's iheirchoice.

If restricted to four years, there is no

longer a choice [even] if the student

feels that he/she is not ready [to

graduate] at a four year level," Moss

explained.

Acting Director of

Advertising Centre, Jan Rehner

agreed that allowing students the

choice to stay in high school for a

fifth year and take extra courses is

important, especially to their success

in university.

"I think it would nice if

students had a choice, [A four year

system] is fine for some students who
are academically strong. But for some

students it will be harder to cope.

'Vtr i\'^ai's of
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There is more of a demand in

university— more will be demanded

of these students than if they had an

extra year of OAC."
The age at which students

would be entering university also

concerned Rehner, "Students will be

younger when they come to

university, [The system] will be

asking people to make major

decisions when they're younger.

Some students may be alright with

that, while others may have more

difliculty."

First year Psychology major

• iliuttrauon by Strvlri BrtwsMr

Kim Gow thinks that 1 7 is too young

to be starting university. "I do feel

thatOAC level is redundant, but there

is a problem with 1 7 yearolds starting

university. I can't imagine coming to

university at age 17,"

While some students feel

they do not need five years, others

depend on it to prepare them for the

challenge of university. As first year

student Rubina Siuddiqui noted, "It

depends on the individual. Staying

five years in high school get

monotonous, but there are students

who may need [the] extra year."

The Amiable Librarian be qn TIME!
This column is based on

questions or suggestions made to the

library statf or |>osed on the forms

available near the exit of the J,N.

Desmarais library.

Commenti I came at 12i35 all the

way from New Sudbury on a bua

for the 12:30 library class. The

teacher would not let me In, I never

took the bua to school yet. Thla

made me very upset. Now 1 need lo

reschedule.

Reiponaei The Amiable Librarian is

sorry for your inconvenience.

Unfortunately, however, library

classes are tightly scheduled to run

for 30 minutes — and even then

students sometimes complain too

much material iscoveredtooqulckly.

Since all material in class is based on

what has preceded, teachers cannot

afford in the limited time available to

bring late-comers up to speed. That

ii why the schedule of library

workshops say.„"be sure to arrive

early since no-one will be admitted

after a clan has begun," that said,

another apology, particularly after

you explained your bussing situation.

Comment! Last year I returned

two books at the circulation desk.

Over the summer I received a letter

that I owed the library $63.00 for

the books I later found out were on

the shelf. This Is not my fault and

I cannot afford this omount of

money.

Response: Normally there is a little

box outside the library in which you

can return them at the desk, you

certainly may do so. It surprises the

Amiable Librarian that they were later

found on the shelves with large fines

owing since the Circulation Staff is

meticulous in performing their Job,

At any rate, thanks to concerns

expressed by people like you, the

library has made two changes in

policy that should alleviate the

problem in the future, First, we have

chopped our fines for circulating

books in two— they are now $0.30 a

title instead ofabuck, and a maximum
is $13,00 instead if $30.00. At the

same time, the library has set up a

SelfCheck terminal on the circulation

desk, so that if you ever do wonder

whether your books were cleared.

Letters and Articles

would be greatly

appreciated from

anyone willing to

write for Lambda.

you may check at this terminal,

Queryt Now that you have

scrambled all the Journals by call

number, what have you done to

current Issues?

Response: The re-organization ofthe

section for current journal titles is a

work still in progress. As a result of

our need to reorganize the newspaper

section, the library had to chop the

spacedevotedtocurrent journals from

about 1 ,500 (half our subscriptions)

to roughly 950. In analyzing what to

do, the library decided to flag journals

which came out from once each week

to six times per year, and then to

identify popularquarterlies that folks

would like to see in the section. This

part of the project has been complete.

Soon, the journal titles themselves

will appear on the shelves , in call

number order, and identified by a

green dot ear the actual call number,

At the same time, a list arranged

alphabetically by title will be created

so that customers may identify wh ich

current journals are on display.

New liiiit-s ...\\v ;ii'i' lisli'iiiii^!

Grocery But
tvtry SMturday from
11:00 to 3:00pm

It leaves the SSR biu stop

every 30 minutes from 1 1 ;00 to 2:30 pm
and leaves LOEB'S

wtxy 30 mmutei from 1 1 : 1 5 to 2:45 pm.

SGA members $ 1 each way
non SGA $3 each way

NiTette d'^picerie

chaque samedi de
in k 15h

L'autobuj partira de I'lrrtt d'autobus k SSR

chaque 30 minutes de 1 1 h k M h 30

et partira de LOEB's

chaque 30 minutes de U h 15 it 14 h45

membrcs dc I'AGE 1,00$

non AGE 3,00$
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Anonymous Letters and Cowardice

by Dominic Vidmar
Editor-in-chief

As anyone can well imagine,

newspapers love to receive mail, be it

praise mail or hate mail. We'll print

most of it. Besides, how else can we

know what you, gentle reader, thinks

about us if you don't let us know?

The point of this editorial is

more ofan open letter to"A Disgusted

Canadian." Now, unfortunately, I

cannot use your real name because

you forgot to write it down on your

letter. Interesting letter! As you

might have noticed, we didn't print

it. But I would like to clarify a few

points you incorrectly made.

You stated that Sudbury has

no aboriginal police officers. Sudbury

has quite a few aboriginal police

officers. When thejob postingcalling

for aboriginal applicants went out,

over 200 Aboriginals put their names

forward to get one ofthe few positions

available. There might not be many

visible Aboriginal officers in the city

,

granted, but the reason behind this is

that they would rather go to their

reserves and make them safer, better

places to raise their kids or families.

Funny how that is.

As for yourcomments about

excessively low aboriginal

enrollment at Laurentian and

Cambrian, I trust you would be

surprised to learn that there are over

300 aboriginal students registered

here at Laurentian. And, surprise

surprise, not every aboriginal student

is registered in a Native Studies or

Native Human Service course. Some

of them are even registered in

mainstream courses. There might

even be some in your classes and you

wouldn't know it because of your

narrow-minded view of the world.

As for Cambrian, might I direct any

inquiries you have concerning their

aboriginal enrollment to Sarah

Pelletier, Director of the Wabnode

Institute. She would be more than

happy to inform you that their

enrollment tops 400 students

(including distance education,

satellite campuses, upgrading and

mainstream courses). She wasn't

able to give me exact figures but I can

relay them to you next week.

Your lack of open-

mindeness and obvious bigotry might

only be aproduct ofyourown failures

and inadequacies. Before you start

making judgment calls, you should

do a little research. I did: it took two

phone calls and five minutes. Not a

big hassle really, but then again, I'm

not blaming all Aboriginals for my
problems.

With regards to your use of

antiquated stereotypes, might I

suggest that you attend Native

Awareness Week, going on all next

week. You might actually learn

somethingnew andbecome a bitmore

culturally aware. It's people like you

that make life for the rest ofus harder.

Acceptance of other cultures is a part

of life; we can only be better people

when we can accept others for who
they are, not for what they look like.

As for welfare cuts, yes,

there is some (I said some, people,

relax) abuse but not everyone on

welfare is a lazy drunk waiting for a

cheque so they can rush out to the

Bingo hall, buy their smokes and

watch their Cable TV when they lose

the Bingo jackpot. Some people are

on welfare as a stopgap measure, it's

not a way of life but rather a way to

get over tough times in life when

working isn't a possibility. God help

you if you ever lose the opportunity

to work and actually have to rely on

the government to help you out. Will

you be bitching as loudly then?

I will agree on one point:

race and geiider should not enter into

the Job equation. The best qualified

should get the job. This goes without

saying. And, ifyouworkfourorfive

times a week to put yourself through

school, welcome to the club. Do you

wantamedal? In this situation, you're

no betterthan those "welfare whiners"

you're complaining about.

So, "A Disgusted

Canadian," your letter wasn't printed

because ofthe bigotry and stereotypes

you spewed forth. Had you taken

more time to edit and express your

arguments and concerns clearly

without the use of racist and bigoted

stereotypes, you'd be reading your

letter, not my editorial. Also, the pen

name is fine if you need it in a fit of

cowardice. Next time, give us your

name and telephone number when

you submit a letter. Then, we'll print

it (see below for restrictions) and

respect your anonymity if you so

request.

SPACE FOR RANT
Amway: Business Opportunity or Cult?

"The true mark ofthe middle

class," says Doug Coupland in

Shampoo Planet , "is their ability to

putoff pleasure today, forahopefully

better financial position tomorrow."

In a world of 'growing

financial insecurity, the rich are

becoming richer as the poor become

poorer, the middle class faces

increasing pressure to go one way or

the other. For this reason, they are

often apt to sacrifice for today so that

they don't have to go without

tomorrow, this is why Amway has

been so successful, it exploits the

middle-class fear of poverty in its

prospects, exaggerating the problems

of everyday living. Then, Amway
offers these poor individuals the

solution; that solution is the Plan.

What the Bible is to

Christians, the Plan is to the Amway
Distributor. It is the roadmap to the

promised landof financial freedom,

salvation for those held captive within

the dark hells of poverty. It is the

Gospel ofCapitalism, the incarnation

of the work of Ayn Rand taken to her

logical extreme. In short, it is people

helping people because it is in their

self-interest to help people.

Supposedly...

Unfortunately, most people

who join Amway are more likely to

find themselves lost in the wilderness

ofmeetings, rallies, showing the plan,

upline, downline, drawing circles,

etc... This is the punishment incurred

by the distributor for having

worshipped the golden calf of greed.

Remember, the Bible warns us that

the love of money, not money, is the

root of all evil. Interestingly enough,

Amway indoctrinates its new

distributors with the love of money,

while money itself remains elusive.

As a religious studies

student, I am appalled by the

cultishness of Amway. Having read

bothSteveButterfield's Amwav.The
Cult of Free Enterprise and William

J Schnell's 30 Years a Watch-Tower

Slave . I find the similarities between

Amway and the Jehovah 's Witnesses

chilling.

Both systems are manipula-

ted by hierarchies that go on ad

infinitum. Both systems make a major

portion of theirmoney from charging

their members for books, tapes,

magazines, and other paraphernalia

that they "strongly" encourage their

members to buy as well as disU-ibute.

Both systems have perpetual rallies,

conventions, and events that members

are "strongly" encouraged to attend.

These events tend to be overpriced,

repetitive, and lengthy with little or

no breaks for food or going to the

washroom.

Also, both systems rigidly

enforce a strict moral code ofconduct

and dress, revolving around the idea

that the only way a member will

attain his goal is if he spends all his

spare time recruiting new members.

Finally, both systems break

up families because friends and

friends who do not support their

systems are considered "taboo."

Furthermore, members are

encouraged in theory to put their

families first; but in practice,members

are told to be out there continuously

in order to find new recruits. At least

the Jehovah's Witnesses allow

children at their get-togethers,

Amway doesn't.

While there are more
similarities between Amway and the

Jehovah's Witnesses, and while I

could go into details about the

similarities I mentioned, I think you

get the general point; Amway is a

cult, not a business scheme.

Michael DarkKnight

Just Another Day On The Sudbury Transit
Right on! More increases in

bus fares. Dig deeper in those change

purses, it is now a buck sixty to ride

the green and white focket. Or if

you 've got the plastic "stop, try again"

card, you can cough up fifty-seven

big ones. If my memory serves me
correctly I believe passes were about

forty-five dollars when I began my
university career. That would make

a sweet twelve dollar increase over

the past two years. But hey, let's face

it, buses are great! They're

convenient, always there when you

need one, cheap.. .okay I'm full of

****. All right, picture your typical

night class. You live off-campus so

you have two choices to make the

seven o'clock class. 1 ) Catch the six

o'clock bus, arrive at school about

6:25 and wait thirty-five minutes for

class to start, or 2) take the 6:30

Regent and play Russian roulette with

yourself to see if the driver decides to

go to Algoma Hospital first (for what

reason I know not..."Do I look like I

need to be dropped off here Mister

bus driver?) and wait there while the

driver goes for a smoke and kicks his

tires for a quick air check, and leaves

you to enter class at 7: 1 5 and have the

Prof, call you a dirty nonconformist.

So the Prof is right messed up now
because of you and has to cancel

class early - say about a quarter to

nine. Now the real fun begins. You

go to the bus stop, you're looking

outside as beautiful snow pelletsmake

a pretty whistling noise as they fly by

and you think to yourself,

"Hmmm...there isn't anyone else out

there so I guess I should go out just in

case the bus happens to come early -

- fat chance. So as you wait in the

shelter wiping icicles from your nose

and cursing the people in the cars as

they laugh at you while driving by,

you realize that Sudbury Transit sucks

because you have to wait forty-five

minutes until that toasty warm bus

driver pulls up. Oh and don't forget

about the people that live on the

University-Paris route who get to wait

until 10:05 for theironl^ bus. Anyway
I could bitch all day here, the point is

why is it that University students

have to put up with idiotic bus

scheduling when they pay so much?

I mean we have to make up a good

percentage of the transit population,

why do half the buses that we take

either seem to take forever to come,

or they are jam packed. Has anyone

ever wondered where all the people

standing up are going to go if the bus

had to make an emergency stop? TTiis

is pure madness, the insanity must

end, ...tell the voices to stop singing

tome.

Mike Barnes
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ENTER STAGE LEFT

by Ray Marks
Columnist

Greetings fellow L.U. stu-

dents. I hope you have been enjoying

this newest of Lambda columns. In

this time ofcutbacks and dismantling

of social services, our way of life is

being transformed.

Ontario is in the midst of a

structural change and government is

being downsized. The federal Liberals

threaded into these same waters some

months ago but not with the. same

ferocity as the Ontario PC's. So

ferociouslythat the Ontario Arts

Council recently lost 10% of its

funding from the province. This, the

province 's largest arts granting body,

is essential for the promotion and

development of our cultural identity.

We cannot survive as apeople without

feeding our spirit and the arts are a

medium for this enrichment.

generation is ofuttermost importance

as the next millennium approaches

and globalisation is developing at a

rapid pace.

This brings me to the future

of health care. Considered the best

system in the world, it is now being

threatened by conservatives. The

provincial government has already

broken their election promise by

cutting 100 million dollars from the

health care budget. They are now

stating that health care will undergo a

major restructuring. What does this

mean? This means that 38 Ont. hospi-

tals will be merged or closed. Less

hospital beds for an ever aging

population. In the Common Sense

Revolution, it is stated in bold print

that "No new user fees will be

introduced." Yet, plans are in the

works to bring in user fees for seniors

and their prescription drugs. This is

morally wrong to put the brunt on the

seniorcitizensofthis province. What

is the future of health care? The next

few months will only tell what willStudents of L.U. and all

other post secondary institutions are become of one of our most envied

being targeted in their new attacks, attributes.

Hundreds of millions of dollars have

or will be cut. The universities and

colleges will now have to redefine

their mandates. Serious budget cuts

will be implemented, the staff will be

reduced or will have to take a pay cut

and student services will be decreased

at a time when the university was

planning to better student services.

The cost ofa degree will increase and

students will be graduating with a

much larger debt than before. What

will happen when it comes time for

our children to get an education?

Students are not able to support such

increases that have been plaguing us.

Such institutions as universities and

colleges have not been given the

respect they deserve by the federal

and provincial governments, they

must realize that we are the future

and the legacy that is left by this

Allow me to take a short

walk down the hall of shame by the

Tory government. In 4 days last week

they did considerable damage. The

halfway houses were closed with no

new program to reintegrate non-

dangerous criminals. They cut the

plows and graders by 25% when our

highways are in bad enough shape as

it is in the winter. They cut the funding

to 4 new birthing centers, including

one in Sudbury, that gave oppor-

tunities to the growing profession of

midwives. They cut funding to

battered women's centers, proving

that this government is either not

aware or just insensitive to the real

problems in society. And they are

repealing Bill 40, the law that

prohibits the use of replacement

workers, the most progressive labor

law in North America that they even

admit did not deter investment from

Ontario and brought peace on the

floors of the factories and decreased

the length and amount of strikes. The

only thing I have to say to Mike "the

knife" and his cronies is: SHAME!
In revolutions real people

are hurt. They are hurt because of an

ideology which is what the Common
Sense Revolution is. In a debate last

week Bob Rae argued that revolutions

are bom from myths. The myths that

have been created by the Tories are

astounding. They actually do believe

in this revolution and in these

miraculous solutions. There has never

been such a division of the people by

a government such as this one in

Ontario. It is wrong to destroy

institutions in the name ofan ideology.

Despite what the Tories say, the poor

of this province are not the enemy.

There is no US and THEM. Es el

momiento de firmeza!

Enter Stage Phantom

by Michael DarkKnight
Contributor

Workers of the province

unite! For too long, we have suffered

under the burden of communism in

this province. The rich politicians,

padded with our tax dollars, suppress

us with politically-correct propagan-

da, useless government programs, and

overbearing administration

bureaucracies. Therefore, unite and

support the Mike Harris Common
Sense Revolution.

Four months later, the

workers have united, overthrown Bob

Rae and his upper class ideologues,

and elected a true working-class

government. It seems that the only

people who supported the NDP were

the special-interest groups, university

professors,journalists, lawyers, union

bosses, and public sector employees.

Interesting how all of these

aforementioned classes became rich

under spoils of the NDP regime.

Similarly interesting is how the NDP
claims to be the party of the poor.

Having worked this summer

among union tradesmen, I'm not

surprised that the working classes

rejected the NDP in favour of Mike

Harris. It seems that the NDP, which

labels itself as the party of the poor

working-class people, is out of touch

with the very people it claims to

represent. ThatOshawa and Windsor,

both union towns, elected Tories as

their representatives confirms my
suspicion that the working-class is

not happy with neo-socialist Racisms.

Yet, when did the NDP lose

touch with the working class? I think

that it was over the issue of political

correctness. The NDP has become

the party of the politically correct

values, values that the working class

reject. Among my co-workers this

summer, with the exception ofanother

university student that was hired, I

found them all to l)e moderately sexist

and homophobic. I even met some

older co-workers that bordered on

racism and anti-semitism. While I do

not necessarily endorse the values of

my co-workers, I nonetheless found

this setting more open to freedom of

speech than the university setting.

Another interesting thing I

found is that the working-class poor

generally dislike people on welfare.

My co-workers were only making

one or two dollars an hour above

minimum wage; yet, every two weeks

they would have a sizable chunk of

their cheque deducted for income

taxes. It bothers my co-workers to

think that welfare recipients do not

pay income tax but have all their

benefits paid forby the welfare office.

In addition, when the paid benefits

and the tax-free status were included

in the equation, most of my co-

workers were making lessmoney than

they would receive on welfare.

Anyway, the working-class

poor I worked with supported Harris

because they were sick of money

being stolen from their cheques in

order to subsidize the richer welfare

recipients. The working-class poor

voted for Harris because they are sick

ofharassment codes that prevent them

from telling their off-colour jokes,

Orwellian legislation that prevents

them from smoking in their

workplace, and powerful unions

which garnish wages.

As for the anti-Harris

protests we saw a few weeks ago,

most of the protesters were either

welfare recipients who have grown

accustomed to living off our tax

dollars, or anti-poverty advocates who

are funded from our tax dollars. I

would like to ask their protesters the

following questions. Why do you

feel that you are entitled to money

that we earned? Why were you not

out looking for a job instead of

protesting the Harris cuts? Why do

you just speak about the poor on

social services? How come we never

hear you or your anti-poverty

organizations speak out about the fate

of the working-class poor?

Enter Stage Right

by Gord Gekko
Columnist

If you've been keeping

score, you are no doubt aware that I

am no friend of government. I

subscribe to George Washington's

belief that the best government is that

which rules least. Unfortunately in

today's society, we are addicted to

government spending as badly as any

heroin user. The problem is that we

don't see the two as being the same

because the later is couched in feel-

goodisms like "Being your brother's

keeper" and "Society has to help its

less fortunate."

The recent show down
between the Minister of Health and

her provincial counterparts

highlighted the fragile nature of our

socialized Medicare system. More

people are realizing that the

institutionalized slavery of doctors

(though no one thinks of the doctors)

and rampant abuse by both users and

doctors will end universal coverage.

I have several objections in

regard to Medicare. The first is its

very existence. An entitlement like

any other that our governments offer,

it depends on the coercive nature of

the government to keep the program

running. If you wished to no longer

be a part of the health care system,

you would have no choice, thereby

robbing you of your individual right

ofchoice. At the barrel ofaproverbial

gun, you are told that you must be a

part of Medicare , because it is good

for you and society.

As a capitalist, I have no

problems with monopolies, as long

as they are earned.. Nothing that is

not earned, can have value. The

value of government run health care

is showing right now. Slowly the

system is beginning to collapse.

Waiting lists for procedures, both

elective and necessary are beginning

to grow longer, educated men and

women are moving out of Canada to

work in the freer American medical

system, costs are beginning to escalate

out of control. ..how far away is

rationing? Think itcan'thappenhere?

We are alsoholding an entire

productive class under a system of

slavery. Doctors should be treated as

traders, not serfs. Their skills, while

important, shouldn't be placed under

the control ofsociety under the reason

of "the public good". What makes

me sorry is that many doctors support

the current system or limited reforms

for two reasons, either because they

see it as their duty to help people or

because they make a very comfortable

living. Both reasons are morally

wrong. Doctors must realize that

their skills entitle them to freedom,

not a velvet slavery. As the Serbs

say, "It is better to drink vinegar in

freedom, not honey in slavery.
"

We also have different

regions of the country wanting to

limit what the health system has to

pay for. Alberta cleariy wants to get

rid offuU funding for abortions. Other

provinces would no doubt love to

scale back services but can't afford

the bully of Ottawa punishing them

monetarily. The argument from

Ottawa is that Canada cannot have

different tiers of medicine, as if that

was somehow morally wrong.

You might object to what I

say because you think medicine is

above the petty concerns of econo-

mics. You might argue that doctors

have the obligation to help the public

because their services are so needed.

You may also say that you have the

right to medical attention simply

because you need it. You are wrong.

You have no right to something

because you need it. You have no

right to enslave an entire profession

to yourown concerns. You are wrong

not to treat doctors as traders.

And where are the conse-

rvatives when it comes to this debate?

There do not seem to be any. One is

counted a conservative if one cuts ,

not dismantling of the entire system.

I often hear conservatives preach

about how we need cuts is social

programs but then tearfully defend

health care... because they use it. If

you support socialized health care

you're no better then Liberals. New
Democrats and anyone from the left.

I almost don't have to talk

about this topic. I see your health

care system tottering right now. As a

good student of history I know the

signs of collapse, and your health

care system will collapse, and much

sooner then you think. The choice is

now yours, will you collapse it and

free this society a little bit, or will you

let it fall on you? You can either

invoke your 'morals' , or you can do

what is right.. .the choice is yours. .take

it while you can...

This is a bountiful week for

my Earth is Flat Award with not one,

but three lucky winners. The first

goes to the mob that attacked the

provincial legislature as the Throne

Speechwasbeing delivered. Tothem

1 give my coveted Earth is Flat Award

for behavior so disgusting, so base,

that they single-handedly bought the

level of ideological debate to a new

low. What's next for the enemies of

freedom?

Earth is Flat Award number

2 goes to Capreol Mayor Frank

Mazzuca for suggesting that the local

daycare budget concerns might be

solved if somebody were to shoot

Mike Harris. Frank Mazzuca
represents everything I dislike about

Sudbury and area politics, because

the same types get elected to every

job. In this community your known

as outspoken Frank, to me your just a

twit.

Earth is Flat Award number

3 goes to Jeffrey Schelmer. Never

heard of Schelmer? Don't worry,

you will. Seems that this lawyer

believes that the provincial welfare

cuts were done 'unlawfully' and he

plans to challenge those cuts by using

the CharterofRights to try toovertum

them. Thank heavens we have Mr.

Schelmer. Why have a participatory

democracy when an elected

government's legal actions are

assaulted by self-styled defenders of

the masses?

First crop of awards this

year, and all well deserved.
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The Writers' UnionofCanada is hold-

ing its third annual Short Prose Com-

petition for Developing Writers.

Prizes: $2,500 to the winner and

$ 1 ,000 to the runner-up. Submissions

must be 2,000-2,500 words, English-

language, not previously published

in any format, typed, not stapled,

with author's name/ address/ phone

on separate sheet (noton actual entry).

Entries are to be submitted with $25

entry fee (cheque or money order

payable to The Writers' Union of

Canada) and SASE by November 5,

1994. Mail to: COMPETITION,
Writers' Union of Canada, 24

Ryerson Avenue, Toronto, Ontario,

M5T 2P3.

The League of Canadian Poets in-

vites all Canadians to participate in

the nation's biggest annual poetry

competition. Prizes of $1,000, $750,

and $500 will be awarded for the top

three poems. .Poems must be

unpublished, not exceed 75 lines,

typed, single-sided on plain white

paf)er, numbered, not stabled En-

trant's name, address, and phone

number should appear on separate

cover page (not on entries). Entry fee

is $6 per poem (cheque or money

order payable to the League of Cana-

dian Poets). . Include SASE for infor-

mation on the winners, entries will

not be returned. Deadline: January

3 1 , 1 996. Mail to: The Ninth National

Poetry Contest, League of Canadian

Poets, 54 Wolseley Street, Suite 204,

Toronto, Ontario, M5T 1 A5.

The Writers' Union of Canada offers

a Manuscript Evaluation Service that

provides developing writers with the

professional advice of Union

members. For full details and fees

contact: Siobhan O'Connor, Office

Administer, The Writers' Union of

Canada, 24 Ryerson Avenue,

Toronto, Ontario, M5T 2P3, phone

416-703-8982, fax 416-703-0826.

SECULAR HUMANIST ESSAY
CONTEST

Sponsored by the Humanist

Association of Canada.

1st Prize $200, 2nd Prize $125, 3rd

Prize Prize $100

2 categories: 1 9 years and under /

20-30 years.

Prepare your typed essay of up to

2000 words. On a separate page,

type your name, address, phone

number and date of birth.

Eligibility will be determined by

age of entrant on Dec. 31, 1995.

Mail your enU7 to the Humanist

Association of Canada, c/o

Box44512, 2376 Eglington

Avenue East, Scarborough,

Ontario, M1K5K3.
Entries must be postmarked on or

before Dec. 31 1995.

Winners will be notified by Feb 15,

1995.

Entries will not be returned.

The Humanist in Canada Magazine

reserves the first right of

publication and will publish

selected winning essays. Questions

concerning contest will be

answered® (416) 485-5161 or

CompuServe 72570, 2102

UNIVERSITY PARISH
Did you know that the Round

Chapel at the University of

Sudbury is open all day! Did you

know that some people actually

gather to pray and celebrate mass in

French and English each day of the

week!

RonaldPerronsj ., responsible

for the University Parish

SimonDavis,s.j ., chaplain

SisterLiseLeRiche .assistant

JoanDick .volunteer

The Chaplain is at Your

Service.

CAMPUS MINISTRY AT LU
COME WALK WITH US!

Think Fast. Fasting for the Poor.

Fast for 24 hours starting Sunday

night, Oct. 15th. Sponsors give

financial support that will go to

poor people through the Canadian

Catholic Organization for

Development and Peace. Come and

visit us in Rm L239 on Oct 16th

between 9:00 am to 5:00 pm. You

can participate in activities of

Awareness and Information

especially between 1 1:30 am to

1:00 pm.

Campus Ministry welcomes your

generosity.

Contact: Anne Quesnelle, Marc

Chartrand @ Clubs Rm. or Ronald

Perron, s.j.. Chaplain 673-5661.

Les jeunes jeunent. Les

participants jeunent pendant 24

heures commengant dimanche soir,

le 1 5 octobre, auprofit des pauvres

du Tiers-Monde. Les

commanditaires donnent un support

financier qui sera remis a

Developpement et Paix,

organisation catholique

intemationale. Viens nosu visiter

dans la salle L239, le 16 octobre

entre 9h00 et 17h00. Vous pouvex

participer a des activites de

conscientisation et d'information,

specialement entre llh30et 13h00.

Le Service de Pastorale vous invite

a donner genereusement.

Personnes contact: Anne

Quesnelle et Marc Chartrand, Salle

des comites

Ronald Perron,

s.j. Aumonier, 673-5661

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
The Big Sisters Association of

Sudbury asks you to become a Big

Sister.

If you are interested in more

information, please contact the Big

Sisters at 670-2 1 21 or drop by at

Suite 204-96 Larch St. A little giri

is waiting for a friend!!!!!!

FEMALE VOLLEYBALL
Attention: Female Volleyball

Players @LU!
Tryouts for competitive women's

team that plays in the OVA are

coming soon. Interested?

Please call Kathy @ 670-0752.

Leave your name and phone

number. More info coming soon.

WEN DO

Women's Self Defense Course

Oct 14 & 15, 1995 from

9:00am to 5:00 pm
$50.00 / person for more informa-

tion please call the Sexual Assualt

Crisis Centre @ 675-8071 ask for

Luise register early!

LAURENTIAN UNIVERSITY
MUSEUM & ART CENTRE

(LUMAC) presents:

TOWARDS AUTOMATISM
40 works, produced by an

influential group of Canadian

artists, are the focus of an

exhibition that will be on display at

the LU Museum and Art Centre

(LUMAC) from October 5 to

November 26.

"Towards Automatism," focuses on

the Automatistes' early artistic

ventures and the different avenues

of modernity these Montreal artists

were exploring in the 1940s.

LUMAC located at 251 John

Street, Sudbury, is open from noon

to 5 p.m., Tuesday through Sunday.

For more information, contact

LUMAC
@

674-3271

THE FEDERAL SUMMER
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

PROGRAM (FSSEP)

Pick up Your Application On
Campus for these and Other

Summer Employment

Opportunities.

Canada Employment Centre for

Students Program:

Various Positions. Date: Dec 1

1995.

Native Internship Program: Various

Positions. Date: Any time.

Inshore Rescue Boat Program:

Coxswain/Supervisor/Crew Mem-
bers. Date: Nov. 24, 1995.

Defence Research Assistant

Program: Defence Research

Assistants. Date: Early as Nov.

22nd, 1995.

Geological Survey of Canada

Student Assistants Program:

Student Assistants, Managers. Date:

Will begin reviewing applications

as early as Mar. 1 1996.

Law Programs: Law Students.

Date: Jan 1, 1996.

Audit Trainee Program: Audit

Trainee. Date: Feb. 16, 1996.

Summer Student Employment

Program at Vimy, France: Guide

and Guide Chief. Date: Dec 8th

1995. Student Customs Officers

Program: Student Customs Officer.

Date: Dec. 1 Aboriginal Summer

Student Employment Training:

Various Positions. Date: Mar. 1

1996.

Postgraduate Scholarships are now

available at the School of Graduate

Studies and Research, L-808A

Applicants must have maintained an

overall average ofat least A- (80%).

The deadline forOGS applications is

October 16, 1995; NSERC is No-

vember 2nd 1995.

OGS AND NSERC
SCHOLARSHIPS

NOTICE To all fourth year under-

graduate and graduate students. Ap-

plication forms for Ontario Graduate

Scholarships (OGS) and NSERC .

ENGLISH LITERATURE
SOCIETY

The E.L.S. will hold a poetry night

on Monday Oct. 30 @ 7:00 p.m. in

the T.V. Lounge (1st floor, student

centre). All members and those

wishing to become members are

invited. Guests are also welcome.

The 1st Writers' Workshop will

tentatively be held on Mon Oct. 16

in the study hall of the student

centre (3rd floor) at 4:30 p.m. Any

changes will be posted in the

English department office

(7th Floor Parker Bldg).

L.U.P.S.A./ A.S.P.U.L.

Wine and Cheese/ Vin et Fromage

Meet and Socialize with The

Political Science Faculty along

with prominent community politi-

cians. Rencontrer et socialiser avec

la facultee des

Science Politiques ainsi que des

politiciens de la region.

Friday/ vendredi Oct. 20. 7:00 pm.

Governor's Lounge (1 1th Floor

Parker Building Free for

L.U.P.S.A./A.S.P.U.L. Members,

$5.00 for non members.

SOCIOLOGY/ANTHROPOLOGY
SOCIETY

Meet the Prof Night! Beer & Pizza

Oct 19th @ 5:30 pm Board of

Governors Lounge $2.00 Members

$ 4.00 non members.

LU's RUGBY CLUB
Invites all Prospective Members to

Training Sessions. Every Tuesday

& Thursday @ 7:00 pm on the field

of the Ben Avery Gym. For more

information call Dr. Brian Aitkan

@ 673-4126

LAURENTIAN CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

Invites you to a Bible Study. We
meet every Friday night at the bus

stop outside SSR. For more

information, call the LCF hot-line

@ 566-8618 or 855-0076.

^>
Info

InfoO

CLASSIFIED ADS

CRUISE JOBS
STUDENTS NEEDED

Earn up to $2,000-i- per month

working for Cruise Ships or Land-

Tour Companies. World Travel

(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean,

etc.). Seasonal and Full-Time

employment available.

No experience necessary.

For more information call:

(206) 634-0468 ext. C40271

TRAVEL ABROAD and WORK!
Make up to $25-$45-(- per hour

teaching basic conversational

inglish abroad. Japan, Taiwan, anc

S. Korea. Many employers provide

room & board -i- other benefits. No

teaching background or Asian

language required. Open to all

majors. For more information call:

(206) 632-1 146 Ext. J40271

NO GIMMICKS EXTRA

INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING- $600 -

$800 every week

Free Details: SASE to

International Inc. 195 15 Tom Ball

Parkway, Suite 185

Houston, Texas 77070

WANTED!!!!
Individuals, Student Organizations

and Small Groups to Promote

SPRING BREAK '96. Earn Money

and Free Trips. CALL THE
NATIONS LEADER, INTER
CAMPUS PROGRAMS

1 800-327-6013

http://www.icpt.com

PREGNANT & CONSIDERING
YOUR OPTIONS?

A loving young couple is anxious

to adopt and provide a home for

your unborn child. Working with

government licensed agency.

Strictly legal & confidential. Call

Kim & Philip @ 1 (800) 263-0087

FREETRIPS
TO MEXICO, DAYTONA,

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CUBA,
STUDENTS & CLUBS TO
PROMOTHGUARANTEED
LOWEST-PRICED SUN/SKI

PARTY TRIPS. HIGHEST
COMMISSIONS, CASH

BONUSES.
1-800-599-5808

SUDBURYWINTERTENNIS
CLUB

The Sudbury Winter Tennis Club

at Queen's Athletic Field

is offering a special deal for

students: Membership $107.00 and

half-price playing time until 3:00

p.m. For more information

phone: 688- 1414

per issue

$1 .00 for twenty (20) words

or less.

S 1 .00 for every 1 5 extra words

Ads must be paid in advance
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The Gandharvas - Kicking in ttie Water

by Dave Miner

SU(T writer

The Gandharvas may well

be one of the bands that let us know

that the Canadian music scene could

hold its own against those sinister

Americans, as theircatchy "FirstDay

of Spring" and schizoid "Coffee

Song" flirted with the charts a few

summers back. Their sophomore

release sees them in fine form, with

1 2 new tracks (some familiar to those

who caught them last time they were

in these parts) that carry on in their

fine tradition of.. .well, I don't know

how to label them, and that's to their

credit. The music is good, and that's

all that matters, staying true to the

swirling sounds - sometimes dark.

sometimes dreamy - of their first

album. If I had one complaint about

the album, it would be that the

instances of really rocking out are

relatively few and far between ("Two

at a Table Set For Three" and "I-I-I (a

Wave)" are the only ones that leap to

mind), which is unfortunate because

the guys are so good at it. However,

they tend to dirty things up a bit at

their live shows, so it's something to

look forward to. Fortunately, even

though I could stand to hear it a tad

louder, it's still a great album. If you

likedThe Gandharvas before, you '11

like them now. If you haven't been

exposed, and are open to something

without the words "Baby Baby" or

"Exit light" in it, then give it a shot.

FtCaV>>CL£_ \-r ovJT .

Dance Hall

Crashers-Loc/cyaiy

by Paul Loewenberg
SuffViriler

'%^
¥ •>w Apolpgy to Weic

We V^Sltild like to apologize to local blues/rock band Welcome for cuttiagimi
shortthe article about them in last week's paper. The band has been showered with

compliments at shows from the Levack High School graduation toThe International

Hotel. Don't miss their upcoming shows at plac^ like The Towne House and The

Penage Hotel. They hope to record an independent cassette in thefijture asiioon as

they find a permanent bass player. Any interested person who can sing and/or v\ rite

songs, play bass, and is an extrovert on stage can call Ryan Purvis at 966-04 1 1 or

Jeremy Levan at 522-1828.

If there is any justice in this world, this will be a huge

smash at every party, every bar, every hangout, every one ofthose

cool stores that are independently owned and the owner plays

funky music all day. This is a hard rockin' ska band with a twist.

The Dance Hall Crashers have two girl singers, that's right

two! It's kinda like Abba and Operation Ivy clashing in some

kind of mind melding experiment in a university lab. Or, if The

Vinaigrettes were a ska band instead of the sour romantic garage

poets they are. This album is 14 songs, ringing for about 40

minutes. Most of the songs hit a fast tempo, which is par for a ska

band. Even the most hateful , evil song ('sticky) is sung with

sweet cheerful harmonies. The girls sing great, the production is

clear (Rob Cavallo- knob twiddler for Muffs, Green Day,

Jawbreaker produces some), the lyrics are accessible and the

hooks are all cleverly lifted (all music is lifted nowadays, some

people steal relentlessly and some people hide it well). Hell,

Dance Hall Crashers just might be the Beatles of Ska bands. I

mean that in the very best way.

AwM^n^
October 16th to 20th

Monday

e:00-r:00
lyfocktail
contest

mardi
^uemday

o.'OO-r.'Oo
jyrockta.il

contest

Wednesday
i

mereredi

12:00-2:00
Chocolate

^Eating Contest

e:00-7':00
Dflocktail
contest

G:00-r:00
Spaghetti
Supper

^ <f i« t«ng|biMsation :i|

I a/'a/cairflsine
le 16 au 20 octobre

Thurmday ^ vendredi

e:00-T:00
Mocktail
contest

e:00-7':00
DrTocktail

\contest finals

8:00
Mike Mandell

#
Nlike Woods
in the 'Pu.b
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In Pursuit of The Pursuit of Happiness

by Tara D'Angelo, Scott Higgins,

and Lisa Urso
Contributors

Ever since they burst onto the

Canadian independent scene

several years ago with their

semi-hit "I'm an Adult Now," The

Pursuit of Happiness have been

rather ubiquitous. Whenever
something big is going on, from the

original Another Roadside

Attraction to Kumbaya Festivals

to The Odds' "Eat My Brain" video

this summer, you can practically count

on seeing bespectacled lead singer

Moe Berg and the rest of TPOH
there. They even showed up at

Ralph's to play two shows on

September 29 and we had the chance

to talk with guitarist/vocalist Kris

Abbott about every thing from Beavis

and Butthead to the advantages of

smaller record labels.

Perhaps a good deal of the

band's success thus far stems

from the closeness they share

as people first. "Our band gets along

really well," Abbott explained, "Our

band travels by itself. I've been with

the band foreight years so I'm kind of

used to these guys... People always

tend to judge success on are you a

millionaire yet but [in] the music

business your career can tend to be a

very short one. So the fact that our

band has been together for this long

and we've made four albums and

A i^^.. ^^^H _^^
^m^i "itw^ VpjrJpB^ft^

^^ iii.^ ^'^^mil^
'A [F^H ^^^^B ' .<< Bi^^M^^^HfUIH
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of a label. I hate labels, but it was

kind of good because we're actually

getting new fans out of it."

These days, the band is

focusing on promoting their

new album, Where's the

Bone? She explained why they

decided to go with an independent

label this time. "The thing about

being on a big label is that if you're

not an immediate hit right off the

shelf, then they don't care about you

anymore. So this time we decided to

go with a smaller label here in Canada

called Iron Music and it's really great

because it's a small company run by

four guys and they can't just not care

about you. They're breathing and

living your record." The label has

major distribution with BMG.

If past successes are any indication,

this is a band that will be around for

many years to come and you' 11 surely

see and hear a great deal from them.

none of us have ever had ajob and we

get to play all the time and we all

really like each other and no one's

punched each other out. I think that's

successful." Thishappy band should

start singing the Barney theme song

at their shows.

Canadian bands like The

Tragically Hip can have a

strong fan base here in

Canada, yet not really feel like they've

"made it" until they're popular south

oftheborder. The Pusu itofHappiness

have never really had a problem

getting their songs heard in the U.S.

because they jumped right from

producing independent videos and

an EP to "the multi-national

corporation scene in the States." This

lead to two world-wide tours (they

supported The Eurythmics across

Europe), hob-nobbing with stars, (Axl

Rose is a big fan and met the band

after a show in L.A.) and an

appearance on MTV's Beavis and

Butthead. ,

We wanted them to hate us

some more," Abbott said

"I find when you make

fun of something it tends to become

more popular. It's publicity and

they're cool, too. I like them." On
the episode, the two morons mock

the "Cigarette Dangles" video for

being college rock. "In the States

we're more of a college band and

here we're more Canadian. It's sort

MAVILLE
MOMENTS

One of the biggest

obstacles in life you

will face, will be your

own price

Oaks Plaza Mall

2140 Regent St.

South.

523-5535

l^alpti^s §P€it§
Car and Oilliards

Open 7 Days A Week

Business Hours

Mon. - Fri.

1 1 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Sat. - Sun.

2-1 a.m.

DARES you to win$1000!!!!!!

You've Heard About it...

NOW be Port of IT!

l^alPhS wonts to know

what you would do for $1 000?!?!

Weekly prizes!

Beginning every Wed. Oct 1 1th to Nov 8th.

show l^alpti what you'll do for $$$$.

Participants get a free T'Shirt

& winners move on to the

$1000 Championship held Nov 8th.

Call Ralph's for details!

COME ON... WE DARE YA!

Introducing Urban Legends

An urban legend:

appears mysteriously and spreads spontaneously in varying forms,

contains elements ofhumour orhorror (the horror often punishes someone who flouts society's

conventions),

*makes good storytelling,

*does NOT have to be false although most are.

often have a basis in fact, but it's their life after-the-fact that gives them particular interest.

Our first simple examples (and, believe me, not last) go under the heading of The Misappliance

of Science .

1

.

A penny falling from the height of the Empire State building will embed in pavement, (false)

2. Microwaving panties cures yeast infections, (believed false but not conclusively proven)

3. Some combinations of metal tooth fillings can receive radio signals, (true)

4. You'll probably die if your skin is completely coated with paint, but not of asphyxiation.

(true)

5. US and Russia won't destroy their cultures of small pox for fear of a bio-war. (false)

6. Hot-drying acid wash jeans will reactivate the acid, (false)

7. Bubbles in bubble wrap contain a cheap but toxic gas (false)

8. Swimming right after eating will cause cramping and you'll drown, (false)

9. Squeezing out the air from a partially-consumed soda bottle will prevent it from going flat,

(false)

10. The Great Wall of China can be seen from the moon by the naked eye. (false)

Open Road
by Jesus

Thou shall not steal; hell that's a lie

Took my worth, left me on the roadside

Dusty and worn, with lessons learned

Needing life's water—a wilting fern

I struggle along needing a ride

Many cars pass as I stand on the roadside

Some slow down, just for a moment

But they continue on. soon to forget

Poetry corner

Left in the open with nowhere to hide

Feeling the effects of wandering the

roadside

Sick of being here, same thing again

A barren road that has no end

Bleak and alone describes me inside

Much like my fate, here on the roadside

Only know that I must survive

While I wait for the next car to arrive.
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by Steve Martinovich

Staff Wriur

The problem with hving in

a city like Sudbury is that your

resources for finding out altemativ

view points on the news is limite:

especially with the 'high' qualify

coverage provided by the local ne^

media. Due to its immense^ize

Internet can often provi^ ex^

background inform <ttfciift..aB<t o;

times can supersede what you sei

TV or read in newspapers .

week we'll look at a variety of n

services, both traditional

alternative.

For what would

considered essential news, Reuters

provides the most comprehensive site

that I've found to date. Bringing

current headlines and news, business,

sports, politics and entertainment

Riding
together, Reuters Outline contains

most news that you would see on TV.

Though CNN Interactive, CNN has

also established a presence on the

Web that covers the same areas as

Reuters^^IflfrnSiSbkp additions like

fnovie^gu^e^an download

ve^!i«d-^neWt^'ch iairb^ viewed on

s) and lin|<^^o other

cfi allows^ou tp gain

4C)nacu

bothsj

:(|tive.

to

m/headlin
current/news, ah^ CNN can be

at http^/wmv.chn.com.

Fork C|iriadian perspect

the Canadian I''|e|vs Digest (htti://

m/canpres|s/
n admirable j|b.

ing what their name sugge|ts

their encap^lafedC reyiews^re

e,

frovidi:

up?»»6i*feequgj8^[^Ej(ewitf6rliisefu 1

is the Canadian Press and Broadcast

News site, which on top of the news

you can read, you can also travel to

other sites (such as local papers across

Canada) by means of the links

CP is available at http://

e.com/canpress/
vie^.html.

he Hill Times, out of

Ottawa, is a journal with an eclectic

mix of articles dealing with different

aspects of our government.

Containing digest style stories, it's a

look at how politics and journalism

meet on the Internet. The Internet

Newsroom is an interesting resource

for amateur and professional

journalists on the Web. To hit the Hill

Times, go to http://resudox.net/

paper/hill.html while the Internet

Newsroom is at http://

www.dgsys.com/~editors/
index.html. Because you're paying

for it, theCBC provides a tremendous

news service and rough transcripts of

their radio news service are available

online. CBC radio is available at

http://radioworks.cbc.ca/radio/

programs/news/news.html.

The last two sites I'll

mention are good general purpose

news providers. News and Reference

(http://www.nav.com/home/
newspage.html) provides, as its title

suggests, news and reference in the

standard areas that the others

mentioned above delve into. Finally,

what I call 'lots 'o news' provides

links to many different news services

and is certainly worthwhile if you're

looking for the latest news. To link up

to it, type http://www.helsinki.fi/

~lsarrine/news.html.

Remember to use search

engines like Lycos and Yahoo to find

news services that deal with a specific

area. Through Lycos I've found news

services that deal with specific

geographic regions and topics.

Laurentian isn't the only

means to the Internet, and certainly

not the best. Next I'll look at different

ways to hook up to the Internet in

Sudbury.

Mouthing
What fruit do you think you resemble? ff

Anand

A pineapple

Dan

A banana

Kris

A raspberry

Stacey Amy
I think a banana like my friend A pear

Jodie

Ed

A banana

ijijliiilMA^^

Thursday, October 12

Up-and-comers She Stole My Beer play the Towne House tonight

and are apparently an excellent live band.

Friday, October 13 ^K
Must watch X Files...

Glueleg will put on an energetic show like you've never seen

before tonight at The Towne House.

Tuesday, October 17

If you like disturbing stuff, go see Seven tonight. It's cheap night

and I have two words for you—Brad Pitt

Vancouver's Dobb and Dumela play The Towne House tonight.

Wednesday, October 18

Tonight has the best romantic line-up, starting with the tender

times of the Beverly Hills 90210 crowd (find out who's together

now in their incestuous little crowd) then Party of Five at 9:00.

Poor Bailey.

I

K.O.M CONSULTANTS

Teacher Training in Australia or

Great Britain for One Year.

Primary and Secondary Qualifications that allow

you to teach in Ontario.

3rd or 4th year graduates may apply!

Approximate tuition fees: $9500
Join the hundreds of K.O.M. students who have

travelled overseas to complete educational and

travel goals!

Contact the Universities' representatives:

K.O.M. CONSULTANTS
P.O. Box 60524

Mountain Plaza Outlet

Hamilton, ON
L9C 7N7

Phone or Fax (905) 318 8200

Email: kom(a'chat.on.ca
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Vees Play Through Pain to Tie Blues

by ChrUU llulno*

It wus u windy, iifternoon

on Sunday, October 1 thut the

Luurentiiin Viiyujeur soccer teum

took to the field once ugtiin to luce the

Toronto Vursiiy Blues, The game

wus scheduled to niuke up for lust

weekend's niix-up, In this outing, the

game ended in a I -
1 tie.

It wus un exciting game to

wutch as both the Vees nnd the Blues

kept the bull moving from end to end.

Both teams played uggressively. The

goalkeepers are to be commended for

their exceptional play, allowing only

one goal each. Shots were taken on

net at a rapid pace. Brian Ashton was

all over the field and took the ball to

the net often. Ricky James, Neil

Burton, and Oury Tennunt also

created close scoring chances

throughout, the game.

The first goal wus scored by

Blues' striker John Szabo. He came

in on the right side and tucked the ball

past Vees' keeper Jonny Leroux witli

fourteen minutes remaining in the

first half.

Two yellow cards were

handed out in the first half. The first

went to Duniel Matthews of the Vees

us he hud churged the bull and

unintentionully sent Boris Culidonio

of the Blues into a heap. The other

card was given to Jim Mouratidis of

the Blues, also for rough play.

The second half began at a

fast pace. Early on, it looked

promising for the Vees as Neil

Burton's kick was volleyed out by

Blues' keeper Theo Zagar, but Gary

Tennant was there for the rebound.

His shot was deflected. The Toronto

goalkeeper was determined not to let

the ball get past him.

With less than six minutes

in the game, however, he was unable

to stop Gary Tennant's game-tying

shot. Daniel Matthews sent Tennant

with a pass and he drove the ball past

Zagar and into the net. I'he Veei'

constant pressure kept the bull in tht

Toronto end. In the last ten minutei

of the game, the Vees kept the ball

out of their end. They had some other

chances, but were unable to direct the

ball past the goalkeeper.

The Vees' defense played

commendably throughout the

weekend. Suhail Mirza of the Blues

was stopped by the defense on his

two charges. The defense followed

up on the ball and cleared it out of the

Vees' end consistently. They were of

great support to goalkeeper Jonny

Leroux.

Although injury-plagued,

the team played a great game. Alex

McGregor stated that David

McDonald's play was a "profile in

courage." McDonald was on the field

heading the ball and playing like he

did not have the 22 stitches in his

forehead from his collision the day

before,

"We are playing in a tough

league. In spite of all the injuries, the

team played well and dug deep to tie

the game," commented Vees' ooaeh

Greg Zorbfls,

Golf, Laurentian Style
Laurentian University's

annual intramural golf tournament

took place on Friday, September 22

at the reserved Pine Grove Golf

Course. Thirty-two eager student

participants started teeing off ut I ;()0

pm. All golfers endured cold weather

and overcast skies to finish the nine

hole texas scramble format

tournament.

The winning team, with a

final score of 29, wus Murk Chrysler,

Shane Nelson, and Richard Campbell.

Coming in second with a score of 3

1

were Ryan Pighin, Andy Lefebvre,

Jason Ibbctson, and Greg Wilson uf

U of S "A". Also with a .score of 3

1

und the bronze medal were Jason

Patterson and Jason Buttenmiller.

Individual awards were

given to Dave McNarin for the

Longest Drive, Closest to the Pin

went to Martin Kehoe, Most Honest

Golfers went to the U of S "C" team

of Karen Sorookanian, Johnny Chou,

LIndsey Geddes, and Scott

A Unique Individual
Deserves an Original.

No Two Are Ever Alike.

We all have something about us that

is completely original— a smile,

a laugh, a flngerprint.

Now you can own a class ilng as original

as you, an ArtCai\ed class ring.

Every ArtCarvcd class ring Is designed

to reflect your own distinctive style; so

flnely crafted each one is guaranteed for

a lifetime.

If you want a class ring designed just for

you, asl( for the quality of AiaCarved

class rings. The Original Class Ring.™

/IRTQ1KVED
The Original Class Ring.™

RING DAY
Oct. 17, 18 & 19

10:00am to 2:00pm / lOh a 14h Great Hall / Grand Salon

L.U. Bookstore

Donoghue. Ryan Wood won the

Worst Dressed Golfer and the winner

of the draw was Scott Cameron.

Congratulations to all the participants,

Special thanks go out to our

sponsors; Science North, Pizza Hut.

Two Thumbs Up, Gilmour's Sports

Bar, and to Pine Grove Golf Course

for the use of their facilities.

Season Looks Good For Volleyball Vees

by Rick Deniile

CoiKrlliHler

The 1 095-96 season has yet to

start for the Laurentian

Volleyball Vees, but coach

Kit LeFroy seems somewhat happy

with what he has seen so far. "I'm

happy but not satisfied. Then again,

we cou Id win a national championship

and I still wouldn't be completely

satisfied," he said.

This year's edition of the Volleyball

Vees will be very different than last

year's. They will need to rely on

different things such as defense and a

more balanced attack to win. LeFroy

predicts that It will be a strong,

disciplined defense that could be

ranked among the best In the country

near the end of the year.

The Vees will possess a whole new
style of offense this season. Coach

LeFroy has a quick and simple offense

inmind that will attack from anywhere

In the court. You can expect hitters

such as veterans Paul Ralnville and

Rich Lessard to be a big part of this

balanced attack.

Others who are expected to

step up and perfonn this

season are Andy Elkin,

Mike Taylor, and Mike Ball. Ball has

some big shoes to fill as he is expected

to play middle, which was Patterson's

and Takacs' territory last year. Being

a third year player, however, he hai

the experience to fit in nicely.

The Vees have a total of five rookie*

this year, two of which are local

talents. Nathan Squires and Steve

Beausoleil are impressive, older

rookies who should see a good deal

of playing time. LeFroy believes In

utilizing his bench to help the rookiei

develop into starters, which they all

have the potential of doing.

As for what Is expected of this team,

aplayoffspot Is most definitely within

reach. It is a hard working team with

excellent coaching which promises

for an entertaining and successful

season.
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Lady Vees Basketball Set,

Ready To Go

by Dan Scott

Staff Wriur

The 1995-96 version of the

Lady Vees basketball team was

finalized last Thursday. Five recruits

have added their names to the roster,

players that Coach Ennis feels will

add even more aggression to

Laurentian's signature style of

physical play.

"We're going to be even

more aggressive this year than we

were last year, because we have more

depth and can afford more fouls—the

referees will love to hear that—and I

think we have the ability to score

more points, especially from the

perimeter...They [the rookies] are

going to play a lot, and they're going

to play early, too," he exclaimed.

Two big holes were created

by the graduation and departure of

Sue Stewart and Dianne Norman last

year. The difficult decisions were

made Thursday night, and gone from

last year's team are four of last year's

rookies: Michelle Jurczenko, Julie

Thompson, and red-shirts Janaya

Stephens and Heather Malcom. The

Hockey Vees Devastated

by Aonghus Kealy
Sports Editor

The Laurentian Hockey Vees travelled to the United States to play

games from Thursday, October 5 to Saturday, October 7.

On Thursday, they played Ferris State and were annihilated 9-0.

Friday's match against Northern Michigan was more of the same bad

medicine for the Voyageurs who were disposed of by a score of 6-

1 . Dwayne Lewis scored Laurentian's lone goal in that game. The

Hockey Vees finished their road trip on Saturday with a

disappointing 6-2 loss at the hands of Michigan Tech.

Vees ' goaltenderShawn Spencer tried his best to keep the

scores down for our hapless Voyageurs. "Our goaltender was

excellent," claimed head coach Stu Duncan. Spencer faced over 50

shots in the match against Northern Michigan. In the Saturday tilt,

the score was 2-2 until Spencer came off the ice with an injury.

Duncan said that the scores were not indicative of the

team's play, but he knows the Vees must improve. "Our defense

needs a lot of work. The forwards were adequate, but the gap

between them and the defense prevented us from scoring." The

Vees missed five open nets and over 10 two-on-ones in Friday's

loss.

The Vees had to play by the American college set of

hockey rules, which also incorporates the new ice laws of the

N.H.L., which Duncan says was also a tough adjustment.

"All in all, I think we have a good team," Duncan stated.

Their next action is against the University of Western

Ontario in London at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, October 20.

cutting process did not come easy for

the veteran coach because ofthe close

relationship he develops with his

players.

"My style is basically that I

like my teams—we work really hard,

we get pretty close, we do a lot of

travelling together, I get to know the

girls pretty well. I appreciate their

hard work, because whether it's the

first player or the twelfth or thirteenth

player they all have a really big role

to play with us. Last year we had

some girls who played some big roles

as backup players and they came in

and practiced very, very hard . . . and

they forced other players to play

better."

"[Making the cuts is] the

hardest thing any coach has to do, but

inmy case it' s very very hard because

you're cutting people you like."

Local fans will have a

chance to see the new team in action

this weekend as they take on the

Alumni squad in the Homecoming

games, and on the weekend ofOctober

27th, Laurentian plays host in their

Invitational Tournament as

Saskatchewan, St. Francis Xavier,

and Concordia make the trip to

Sudbury.

Alumni Basketball

Will Be a Blast!

by Aonghus Kealy
Sports Editor

The Annual Men's and

Women's Alumni Basketball

tournament will be held this Saturday

and Sunday. Christine Gordon and

Tanya Tatti, the organizers of this

fun-filled basketball weekend, are

expecting a good sized attendance

and promise that it will be even better

than in previous years.

The action starts at 6: 1 5 p.m.

on Saturday as the Varsity Lady Vees

will face off against the Laurentian

Women's Alumni in the Ben Avery

Gym.

At 7:30 p.m., the Annual

unveiling of the Hall of Fame will

take place in the hallway outside of

the gymnasium.

At 8:15 p.m., our Varsity

Basketball Voyageurs will battle the

Laurentian Men's Alumni, also in

the Ben Avery Gym.

Prizes will be given out at

both games by way of draws and

residence wars. These prizes will be

provided by the sponsors of this

basketball extravaganza, such as

Topper's Pizza, Labatt, Pinnacle

Sports, Culpeppers, and Casey's

amongst others.

Everybody is invited to the

Alumni social night at Laurentian's

very own Pub-Down-Under at 8:00

p.m. on Saturday night.

Peter Ennis Describes New Recruits
Stephanie Desutter from

Tilsonburgh: "She's like a power

forward that can play guard—a little

bit ofa Dianne Norman kind ofplayer

[erf.-high praise indeed]. She is very

flexible inside and outside, hustles,

plays tough D—she's going to be a

real good university player."

Krissy McDonald, from

Brockville (OFFSAA champions):

"One of the best three-point shooters

I've seen in a long time."

Stephanie Harrison (6'3"),

from St. Catharines: "I thought when

we originally recruited her she was

going to be abitofaproject, but she's

improving in leaps and bounds

playing against Joy McNicholl, so

she's going tocontribute right away."

Jenn Chorney, from

Missisauga: "She's a 5' 11 " forward,

very tough girl, left-handed, fits right

into our style—she's going to be

banging some people around. She'll

make an impact right away."

Karen Vos, from P.E.I.: "I

think she's one of the outstanding

rookies in the country this year. She's

about 5 ' 1 0", she can play some guard,

she can play some forward—a real

good shooter, tough, tough defensive

player, especially for someone
coming out of basically grade 12."

As for the Soccer Vees...

-. The Laurentian Soccer Voyageurs have returned home
after a successful road trip in which they tied Queen's University

0-0 and beat the York Yeomen 1 -0. Their record is now at 5- 1 -2,

giving them 17 points thus far in the OUAA. In both games, the

Vees had to play short-handed in both matches as midfielders

Adrian Bubalo and Brian Ashton were shown red cards, the former

in the first game and the latter in the second. Goal scorers for the

Vees in the York match were Peter Zorbas and Gary Tennant. They

will next hit the field this Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

"Stay tuned to this station" for your Alex McGregor

report next week which will give full details of the Vees' last two

road games.

The SGA requires a

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE
for its 30+ member Board,

(this is a paid position)

The chosen candidate:

• must have knowledge of Robert's

Rules of Order

• must be available for SGA Board

meetings

• must be an SGA member

• bilingualism is considered an asset

Please forward a resume stating

your experience to the SGA office

by October 27th, 1995

L'AGE recherche un(e)

PRESIDENT(E) D'ASSEMBLEE
qui presidera les assemblees de son

conseil d'administration de 30+membres

(paste remunere)

La personne choisie:

• devra connaitre les regies de

procedure contenues dans le "Robert's

Rules of Order"

;

• devra etre disponible pour les reunions

du Conseil de I'AGE ;

• doit etre membre de I'AGE

• le bilinguisme sera considere un atout

Veuillez faire parvenir votre curriculum vitae,

enon^ant votre experience, au bureau de

I'AGE, par le 27 octobre 1995

au plus tard.

^^'^^r.^tiii^^^ ?(^"f??^!}?o? •• ^im.^ \
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X-Country Runners

Successful

by Christa Haines

SUfff Wriltr

At the cross-country meet

held on Thursday, October 5, the

omen's

re were

the meet. Shannon C^n
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true cMitation in this race

Steven&n, who sprained his atkt

Wednefiay evening, still participSed

in the rate.'Midway through the rie,

Tonya ijjnn sprained her ankle but

contiuued to run and finished ara

vc-ryt^^abJe tenth,

- ^^!^^^-]Mlen's.;'team was also

very competitive and placed second

behind Lake Superior State. John

Thompson, a rookie runner, placed

fifth. He was the first ofthe Laurentian

Men to cross the finish line. The next

Laurentian runners came in places

nine through twelve. In order, they

were Shane Dayle, Brian English,

Will Fitzgerald, and Rob
VandenHengel.

Voyageurs' coach Rick

Carleton stated that "this was the best

race of the season for most of the

runners." He mentioned that John

Thompson put in a really good

performance and that Will Fitzgerald,

another rookie, had a strong race.

Since early September, the

cross-country team has been out

running the trails to traii>oiDr this

year's competitions. Fou^tH^febers

of the women's team

Sucftiury during the

;onlnue training.

According
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them are first year stuctftfts.i

is very young, but this ^ts

looking good for future

team captain is Rob Vand

flieir leader in spirit and

The teams will be running

in various meets leading up to the

Ontario finals on October 28 at

Waterloo and the Canadian finals on

November 1 1 in London. Their next

competition is this Saturday at the

Waterloo Invitational at 1:00 p.m.
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any of
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rs. The
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World Soccer News

by Takis Zervas
Columnist

In this edition of World

Soccer News, my soccer friends, I

will discuss soccer's future. Soccer's

future lies with the women's game.

My friends, the future is feminine!

Even before Norway had

won the second FIFA Women's
World Championship, plans were

under way to expand the event for

1 999. FIFA general secretary Joseph

Blatter even proclaimed: "The future

of football will be feminine."

Heady stuff, but hardly an

impression to have had ifone had not

attended the press conference on the

day of the third place play-off in

Gavle, I suppose. Instead of kicking

up a storm in Sweden, the second

Women's Worid Cup often seemed

more of an after-thought in a country

where the long sunny days meant the

opportunity to relax or head for the

summer house.

Perhaps it was wrong to

expect that the 1 2-team tournament

would be much more than a hiccup in

the worid 's crowded soccer calendar.

League football is in full swing during

the Swedish summer. And the

organizers avoided the large centers,

except Helsingborg and the

Stockholm final, so there was a

provincial feel about the whole affair.

But the final at Rasunda

Stadium gave a big-time impression,

despite the drenching rain. The crowd

of 17,158 thoroughly enjoyed an

attacking display by the new cham-

pions, who put together what coach

Evan Pellerude called "six of their

best matches ever" to win a title that

escaped them fouryears ago in China.

Captain Gro Espeseth

collected the trophy from FIFA
president JoaoHavelangeafteragame

that accurately displayed Norwegian

dominance of the tournament. They

won all six matches, scoring 23 goals

and conceding just one to Denmark

in the quarter-final when they already

had a three goal advantage.

Teams competed every

otherday in the firstweek and reached
the semi-finals in 1 1 days, compared

to almost a month in the men ' s World

Cup. The short time frame and all the

travelling between venues took atoll.

The overall level of play

was markedly higher than in 1 99 1 , a

point which Blatter seized on in

announcing the expansion ofthe field

from 12 to 16 teams for 1999.

"They play with elegance,

an attacking flair, and the spirit of the

game which we want to see," Blatter

said. "They behave well before,

during, and after a match. When you

see a woman player carried off, it is

because she is really hurt. There was

not the cheating or diving for

penalties."

Blatter also praised the work

ofthe women referees. "These women
have to be better than the men because

the critics have not allowed them a

single mistake," he said.

The USA cleariy lacked the

depth ofyoung players to support the

1 991 veterans, just like Canada, and

will face as much of a challenge to

remain at the top as the men 's national

team. This tournament exposed the

women's American college game as

being below international standard.

The reward for an all-

European final and the presence of

all five European teams in the quarter-

finals will be six qualifying places

for 1999. Asia and Africa were each

given an additional spot, while

CONMEBOL and CONCACAF get

a half each, to be decided by a play-

off between regional runners-up.

The 1999 event will either

go to Chile or America because FIFA
has awardedNew Zealand the Under-

17 World Cup in the same year and"

they are unlikely to allow two major

events in the same geographical

region in the same year.

The Atlanta Olympics will

feature women's soccer for the first

time. If they provide the expected

boost, then look for Eastern Europe

tojoin WesternEurope as a stronghold

of the game before long. By then,

women's football could look a great

deal like the men's game. As a coach

of a women's team for eight years, I

have observed the improvement and

dedication of women's play.

Women's soccer should be taken

seriously. Professionally, it is rising

-

in popularity. This is mainly because

of the continuity of finesse play and

less diving than in men's soccer. All

you women soccer players get

involved because the future is

feminine.

Quote of the week in the

soccer world: "In the earlypartofthe

21st century you will see the number

of women equal the number ofmen
playing football (soccer)." (Joseph

Blatter, FIFA general secretary)

...AND THEN THERE WERE NONE

by Biff and Bart
Columnists

Bart is back! How about

them Colts? I am 2 for 2 in picking the

Colts to defeat the last 2 undefeated

teams in the league. I have to get back

to my books. Therefore, it is time for

my picks:

1 ) San Francisco (4-1 jatlndianapolis

Ci-2j: Not to put San Fran's offensive

and/or defensive abilities down, but

the Colts are on a hot track. Running

back Marshall Faulk has stepped up

his game and deserves to be

recognized as one of the top RB's in

the league today. Jim Harbough has

also stepped up and has become the

AFC's best QB this year. Last week,

against the undefeated Miami
Dolphins, he passed for over 300

yards and 3 TD's. But don't get me
wrong. For Indy to get number 4 in

the win column, the Colts must

combine their running and receiving

ability to defeat this powerful team.

Prediction: Indianapolis 30, San
Francisco 27.

2) Oakland (4-1) at Denver (3-2):

Like I have said all year, the move to

Oakland was the best thing for the

Raiders. 'Hostile' JeffHostetlerlooks

as though he has regained his former

magic. By combining this magic with

the speed of his receivers and the

elusiveness of his runners, you have

got a consistent Raiders' offense.

When the defense invades the field,

you can only sit and watch in awe.

The Broncos' running game will most

likely get no yardage. But, with John

Elway's powerful arm, they should

get a little spark. Don't look for a

miracle here. Prediction: Oakland 24,

Denver 10.

3)New England (1-4) at Kansas City

(4-1): I know, 1 know. You probably

look at this game and say "Easy win

for K.C." Bledsoe is in a slump but

should emerge this week. Last week's

game was his first one back and his

favourite target has returned (Ben

'Winter' Coates). Expect them to re-

emerge as one oftheAFC s top teams

this week. I predict that Bledsoe will

record 400 yards passing and 4 TD's
this week. As for their D, it has been

hot and cold all year. However, once

the offense gets settled, so will the

defense. Prediction: New England

33, Kansas City 20.

4) Dallas (5-1) at San Diego (3-2):

Well, Aikman did it again last week.

Expect a big game from the 3 big

offensive stars (Aikman, Irvin, and

Smith). And how about Emmitt?!?

Six games, 1 1 TD's, over 750 yards

rushing, and over 150 yards receiving.

The Dallas defense had a bad game
against the 'Skins two weeks ago, but

displayed their true colours against

the Packers. Last week, they stopped

Brett Favre's streak of throwing at

least two TD's per game at 12. This

was done without the ir star secondary

led by Deion Sanders and Kevin

Smith. It will be a good game with

Dallas coming out on top. Prediction:

Dallas 37, San Diego 20.

Bart's Season Total: 7-8

Biff says, "You gotta love

Canadian Thanksgiving football

games... NOT! "Yo, that's me! We're

approaching the halfway point of the

season and I look good. Here are my
picks:

/) Chicaeo (3-3) at Jacksonville (2-

The Sudbury and District Chamber of Commerce Scholarship
m

In honour of their 100th anniversary, the Sudbury and District Chamber of Commerce
will award a scholarship, valued at full tuition, to a student entering the fourth year of
the Honours Bachelor of Commerce program. To qualify, a student must have attained
high academic standing in the previous year, and must have demonstrated community
involvement through extra curricular activities and volunteer work. Preference will be
given to a student from the Regional Municipality of Sudbury. Applications are available

at the Student Awards Office. Room L-222. Deadline is October 20th. 1995.

3): Here come the Jaguars! Don't

look now but the expansion team has

a great shot at winning its third in as

many weeks. Chicago looked bad

against Carolina. Marc Brunnell is

finally showing why the Jags gambled

andmade the trade on draft day this

year. Prediction: Jacksonville 24,

Chicago 13.

2)Miami (4-1) atNew Orleans (0-5):

Bemie Kosar gets the start this week
for the 'Phins. After blowing a huge

lead against the Dolts last week, the

Fish need this game to stay atop the

AFC East. Bemie will shake out the

rusUiv combining with Keith Byars,

Terry Kirby, and Eric Green

on many occasions. Take

Miami in a laugher.

Prediction: Miami 31, New
Orleans 10.

3) Atlanta (4-1) at St. Louis

(4-1): Who would have

thought that the Falcons and

Rams would be contending

for first place in the division

this late into the season? The

winner of this game gets bragging

rights for the division lead and puts

added pressure on the Miners to beat

Indy this weekend. There isn't much
to say about this game except that it

will feature a lot of running plays, a

little bit of scrimmage-line

congestion, and some great special

teams. I like the Rams in this one

because not only do they have a better

defense than the Falcons, they have

Jerome 'The Giraffe' Bettis.

Prediction: St. Louis 21, Atlanta 17.

4) N. Y. Jets (1 -4) at Carolina (0-5): I

must be crazy to pick both expansion

teams to win in the same week. The

Panthers should have won last week

but da Bears won on a controversial

play. The Jets are pathetic. They

couldn't beat anyone with Boomer in

the lineup and now he might be out

for a while. This game looks bad on

paper and should be played that way
on the field. Prediction: Carolina 13,

N.Y. Jets 3.

Biffs Season Total: 9-7
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